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· Political intrigue prevails in UI's 'losca' 
The Dally Iowan 

• The world's quintessential operatic 
l heroine will come to the Hancher 

Auditorium stage this spring when 
• the UI Opera Theatre, with the 
I University Symphony Orchestra, 

presents Puccini's "Tosca" at 8 
p.m. Friday, April 20, and 2 p.m. 
Sunday, April 22. 

The production will be stage 
I directed by Beaumont Glass and 

conducted by James Dixon. Sets, 
I borrowed from the Lyric Opera of 
, City, were designed by R. 

KeIth Brumley. 
The opera will be performed in 

in a new translation by 
I Glass .• performance will be 
I a pre-performance 

discussl:::" with Glass, one hour 
, before curtain time in the Hancher 

Green Room. Admission to the 
· discussion is without charge, but 
, free tickets are requi red to aBSure 

seating. 
First performed 90 years ago, 

I '"foscan tells a story of political 
intrigue that seems contemporary 

• still. In fact, a contemporary pro-
duction could with perfect credibil-

, ity place the story in any land 
where political repression is still a 
way of life. 

As the opera opens, a political 
prisoner has escaped and is being 

I hunted by Baron Scarpia, the vici-
ous chief of police. Discovering that 

I the painter Cavaradossi has aided 
I the escape, Scarpia makes over-

tures to Cavaradossi's lover, the 
i famous singer Floria Tosca. He 

plants jealousy in Tosca's heart, 
, then sends his agents to follow 
, when she TUshes off to confront the 

painter. 
• . In the opera's second act Scarpia's 

treachery has succeeded. Cavara-
I aossi has been captured. After 
I singing in an off-stage concert that 

can be heard through open win-
, dows, Tosca comes to Scarpia's 

ehamber, where she is forced to 
• listen to the cries of Cavaradossi as 

is tortured. Unable to bear his 

anguish, Tosca finally reveals the 
hiding place of the escaped pris-
oner. Scarpia does not yet release 
Cavaradossi, however. He reveals 
to Tosca that her lover's Life has an 
even higher price: her love. 
Thinking she hOB gained a reprieve 
and a safe conduct from Scarpia, 
Tosca appears to give in to his 
advances. In one of opera's most 
famous scenes, she moves into his 
arms saying "This is how Tosca 
kisses," and stabs him in the 
heart. 

In the final act, Cavaradossi 
awaits execution just before dawn. 
Tosca arrives and tells what she 
has done, and that he must go 
through with a mock execution 
before they can escape together. 
But Scarpia's evil wins in the end: 
The execution is real, and Scarpill's 
murder is discovered before Tosca 
can get away. Just as soldiers TUsh 
in to seize her. she climbs the 
prison wall and throws herself into 
space. 

Today, Tosca is universally ack-
nowledged as one of the greatest 
roles for a dramatic soprano. Her-
self a singer, she has the qualities 
of the true "diva," or goddess of 
the operatic stage: She is beauti-
ful, passionate, fiery, fiercely 
devoted to her lover, and singing 
comes naturally to her. She is 
dangerous, too - a must for any 
genuine prima donna - as Scarpia 
learns the hard way. 

Singing the role of To sea in the UI 
production will be two Iowans with 
long lists of UI Opera Theatre 
appearances to their credits. 

On Friday the part will be taken 
by graduate student Rosemary 
Lack. A native of Burlington, Lack 
has appeared in recent UI produc-
tions of "Carmen," "Don Gio-
vanni," "La Traviata," "Aggri-
pina" and "Cosi fan tutte." 

In the Sunday matinee perform-
ance, Tosca will be portrayed by 
Leslie Morgan, a graduate of the 
UI School of Music whose roles 

have included Madame Butterfly, 
Manon, Marguerite in "Faust," 
Mimi in "La Boheme" and Violetta 
in "La Traviata." Morgan is 
currently teaching voice at the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

Kimm Julian, a doctoral student in 
the School of Music who sang the 
title role in the UI's 1986 produc-
tion of "Boris and who 
appeared more recently at the UI 
in "Carmen," will perform Scarpia. 
A national semifinalist in the 1989 
Metropolitan Opera National 
Council Auditions, Julian has also 
sung a number of roles with the 
Des Moines Metro Opera. 

Tenor Philip Bologna, who has 
recently sung professionally with 
Julian in California and Arizona, 
will make a guest appearance as 
Cavaradossi. A 1984 winner of the 
Metropolitan Opera Auditions, 
Bologna has sung with the Kansas 
City Lyric Opera, Washington 
Opera, Cincinnati Opera and the 
Summer Opera Theater in 
Washington, D.C., among other 
professional companies. His roles 
include Pinkerton in "Madame 
Butterfly," Don Jose in "Carmen," 
the title role of "Faust" and 
Rodolfo in "La Boheme." 

Other roles in "Tosca" will be 
taken exclusively hy students in 
the School of Music. Angelotti, the 
escaped prisoner, will be sung by 
Kristor Hustad (April 20) and Kirk 
Greiner (April 22), the Sacristan by 
Jeffrey Fields (April 20) and Jay 
Jingst (April 22), and Spoletta, 
Scarpia's agent, by Michael Rulli 
(April 20) and Francis Dutton 
(April 22). Barbara Buddin will be 
the voice of an off-stage shepherd 
boy. 

Others contributing to the produc-
tion include lighting designer 
David Thayer, chorus director Kent 
Hatteberg, assistant conductor 
Myles Hernandez and UI Opera 
Theatre coach-accompanist Dar-
lene Lawren.ce. 

Beaumont Glass was for many 
years a leading opera coach of the 

Zurich Opera in Switzerland and 
the Festival of Aix-en-Provence in 
France. In addition to staging 
operas in Europe and the United 
States, he has accompanied reci-
tals ofvoca1 artists including Grace 
Bumbry, Martina Arroyo and 
Simon Estes. Since 1980 he has 
been director of the Opera Theatre 
at the UI, where he has staged 18 
major productions and provided 
translations of several of the 
operas. His biography of the great 
soprano Lotte Lehmann was pub-
lished in 1988_ 

Dixon studied conducting at the VI 
with the late Philip Greeley Clapp 
and was the of Dimitri 
Mitropoulos, conductor of the Min-
neapolis Symphony and the New 
York Philharmonic. He has led the 
UI Symphony Orchestra since 1954 
and has been music director and 
conductor of the Quad City Sym-
phony since 1965. He has made 
guest appearances with major 
orchestras throughout the world 
and received a number of awards 
for his conducting and teaching 
activities, including the Ditson 
Award from Columbia University 
and the Laurel Leaf Award from 
the American Composer's Alliance. 
In 1989 he was appointed Philip 
Greeley Clapp/Carver Distin-
guished Professor of Music at the 
UI. 

Tickets for "T08ca, P available at 
the Hancher Auditorium Box 
Office, are $18, $13 and $7 ($14, 
$10 and $5 for Ul students and 
seniors; $5, $4 and $3 for children 
at the Sunday matinee performance 
only). For those wishing to make an 
additional contribution to the U/ 
&hool of Music, patron. tickets are 
$30 and sponsor tickets are $35. 
Persons with low income may 
obtain free tickets for "Tosca" 
through the School of Mus ic Public-
ity Office, Room 1002 in the UI 
Music Building. For further infor-
mation on free tickets, call (319) 
335-1667. 

: Earth Week theme brings nature's film to Bijou 
• William Brinkman 
I The Daily Iowan 

I
n recogcition of Earth Week, 

and to justify their extermination, playing with the porcupine. He'll 
Tyler develops a profound love and soon realize what a mistake he's 
respect for the wolves. Near the made." 

, the film "Never Cry Wolt" 
I fi will be shown on Thursday at 

end, he becomes so involved with "Never Cry Woli" instead tries to 
the lives of the wolves that he create a realistic view of nature. A 
becomes an outsider from society. view of nature where the elements 

9 p.m. in the Illinois Room of 
• the IMU. With all the events 

for Earth Week, ranging 
from recycling drives to a protest 

The nature scenes alone are more are harsh and unforgiving. A view 
than enough reason to see this where all animals fight for survi-
film. From the snow-capped moun- val , and where such distinctions as 
tions that dominate the landscape "cute" or "evil" are meaningless. 

• at McDonald's, "Never Cry Wolf" 
is defInitely worth making time to 
see. 

This 1983 film, directed by Carroll 
Ballard, is a breathtaking movie 

to the wolves' daily routines, all A major theme in "Never Cry 
the images are captivating and Wolt" involves the role of man in 
engaging. While the animal scenes _ nature - a good theme for Earth 
are staged, all of them look com- Week. In the beginning, Tyler 
peUingly real. enters the wilderness, with Iiter-

• depicting a government scientist, 
I Tyler (Charles Martin Smith), who 

ventures into the Alaskan wilder-
\ ness to study wolves in their 

natural environment. Though 
originally sent out to prove that 

l wolves are responsible for the 
depletion of the caribou population 

While "Never Cry Wolf" is a ally tons of boxes with such worth-
Disney film. don't expect it to be less things as light bulbs and 
one of those sentimentally sweet, government forms. At first, he is 

stories. stuck in the middle of nowhere 
Nor should you expect personified with several crates of things he 
wolves running around while a can't use. He seems completely out 
narrator makes such inane com- of place in the middle of nowhere 
ments like, "The little wolf cub is during the middle of winter. 

Hancher displays composers' documents 
, The Daily Iowan events, the exhibition illustrates a 

humanistic conception of music as 
In conjunction with several new an interconnected system of com-

music concerts presented in April poser, score, performer, environ-
I by the UI School of Music and ment and perceiver. 
• Hancher Auditorium, exhibitions of Several of the compositions were 

contemporary musical scores, created for outdoor performances, 
I images and documents will be on and those locations are evoked by 

display in Hancher's lobby I photographs and other documents 
! throughout the month. that accompany the musical scores. 

The exhibitions may be viewed by But the idea of the environment is 
audiences at all events in the also symbolic of a contemporary 

I auditorium through May 1. understanding of composition in 
The main exhibition, "Composition which music, like an ecosystem, is 

as Eco-System," was curated by diminished or destroyed if any of 
• Kenneth Gaburo, director of the UI the interconnected elements are 
I Experimental Music Studio, and eliminated. 

Catherine Schieve, a graduate stu- The exhibit represents works by 
I dent in composition in the School of composers Philip Blackburn, Her-

Music and a visiting faculty mem- bert Brun, Kirk Corey, David 
ber in the UI Department of Dunn, Kenneth Gaburo, Harley 

._ Theatre Arts. Graber, Chris Mann, Robert 
Using scores, images and docu- Paredes. Harry Partch and 

• mente that embody performance Catherine Schieve. 

A second, smaller display, organ-
ized by Judith Hurtig of Hancher 
Auditorium , presents contempo-
rary musical scores, focusing both 
on the manuscripts as visual 
objects and on the solutions com-
posers of non-traditional music 
have developed to communicate 
their intentions to performers. 

The score of George Crumb's 
"Black Angels" was lent by the 
Kronos Quartet, which played the 
work in its April 8 Hancher con-
cert. The St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra, which will perform an 
all-contemporary concert April 26, 
lent John Cage's "Atlas Ecliptica-
Ius." Also featured is the score of 
"Interpolations" by Walter J. 
Harvey Jr., whose composition 
integrating pre-recorded tape, live 
synthesizer and symphony 
orchestra required the creation of a 
new notational system. 

But over time, he starts to fit into 
his surroundings. By observing the 
wolves and by befriending an 
Eskimo family, he learns to live off, 
and with, the land. He quite liter-
ally strips away the vestiges of 
society. This is best shown in the 
scene where he runs naked among 
caribou during a wolf hunt. The 
film suggests that instead of 
exploiting nature. we should learn 
to work with nature. 

While some of the scenes involving 
Eskimo mysticism may be a bit 
much, overall "Never Cry Wolf' is 
a very entertaining, well made and 
thought-provoking film. Its mes-
sage is just as relevant for the 
environmental decade as it was 
when it was first released. 

There is no admission charge to 
"Never Cry Wolf" 

The 
Billboard 
Charts 

Who cares if Sine ad O'Connor 
has the No. 1 hit. Enough of the 
Top 1O! Chart-topping wanna-bes 
(copyright 1990, Billboard Publi-
cations, Inc., and reprinted with 
permission). 

HOT SINGLES 

20."Hold On" Wilson Phillips 
(SBK) 

19. "Sending All My Love" Linear 
(Atlantic) 

18."All I Wanna Do Is Make 
Love to You" Heart (Capitol) 

17."1 Wish It Would Rain Down" 
Phil Collins (Atlantic) 

16."Get Up!" Technotronic 
(SBK) 

Sci-fi Shakespeare spoof dubbed best musical 
LONDON (AP) - Can't get into 

I "Miss Saigon"? Already seen 
"Aspects of Love" on Broadway? 

1 Musical devotees in London have 
• another option - a sci-fi Shake-

.peare spoof now rocking 'n' rolling 
to an award-winning beat. 

"Return to the Forbidden Planet," 
1 with its lIegiate good humor and 

inspire llineBB, recently won 
\ London equivalent of the Tony 

Award a the year's best musical, 
beating the heavyweight favorite 
"Miss Saigon." 

Who would have thought the 
spunky show could accomplish 
luch a feat? Certainly not Bob 
Carlton, the musical's writer-

, director. 
"[ didn't think we had a chance in 

the world," the 39-year-old Carlton 
• said in /I.n interview. "As a com-
, pany, we were just pleased to be 

nominated. That was our Cup 
Final or Rose Bowl. 

"It's taken us all by surprise." 
Playing at the Cambridge Theater, 

"Return to the Forbidden Planet" 
is baaed on the campy 1956 movie 
"Forbidden Planet." Starring Wal-
ter Pidgeon, LesUe Nielsen and 

Anne Francis, the movie's plot was 
derived from Shakespeare's "The 
Tempest,' and involves a space-
age Prospero who creates monsters 
from his own id. 

The characters in the musical 
include the "chisel-jawed" Captain 
Tempestj Dr. Prospero, the scien-
tist; and Miranda, his daughter, 
described in the program as 
"would-be homecoming queen and 
virgin." While they set off for the 
planet D'Illyria, the theater shakes 
to such songs as "Monster Mash," 
"Great Balls of Fire" and "Only 
the Lonely." 

Not exactly the stuff from which 
awards are won - or 80 Carlton 
thought, until April 8 when the 
14th annual Laurence Olivier 
awards, honoring achievement in 
theater, dance and opera, were 
announced. 

Producer Andre Ptaszynski said 
his show benefited from what 
might be called its unpredictability 
factor. "The element of surprise 
always works, if you can deliver 
the goods," he said. 

"You know what you're going to 

see with 'Miss Saigon,' " he said of 
the musical about the Vietnam 
War, which opens on Broadway 
next April, "a grand show one step 
on from 'Les " 

But "Forbidden Planet," he said, 
"catches people off balance." 

Carlton said its appeal also lay in 
the populism of the show, a show 
regarded by many as "a party." 

"I've been saying for quite a long 
time that it's a people's show, and I 
think that's what did it for us in 
the end," he said. The Olivier 
prizes are conferred by a panel 
that mixes industry professionals 
and members of the general public. 

Critical response has been varied. 
The Spectator, London's highbrow 
weekly magazine, didn't bother to 
review it. Time Out, the deter-
minedly hip listings magazine, 
called it "tacky, wacky and very 
loud. Wear earplugs and be pre-
pared to dance in the aisles." 

The win vindicates Ptaszynski's 
faith in the musical, which he first 
optioned during its 1986 run at the 
"fringe" Tricycle Theater in north-
west London. 

Budgeted at about $490,000, the 

., 

West End production lost $16,300 
to $24,450 a week during its first 
two months at the 1,300-seat Cam-
bridge Theater, Ptaszynski said. 

He said it has not had a losing 
week since the end of November, 
and is now playing to 80 percent 
capacity - twice the 40 percent 
needed to break even. 

The advance sale is about 
$490,000, a figure Ptaszynski said 
is "one nought (zero) less than that 
for 'Miss Saigon.' n That show, 
which is as large-scale and complex 
as "Forbidden Planet" is small-
scale and unpretentious, cost $5.7 
million to produce, according to 
producer Cameron Mackintosh. 

Ptaszynski said there was interest 
in taking "Forbidden Planet" to 
Australia and Japan as well as 
Broadway and Los Angeles. But as 
he looks toward a fall 1991, New 
York opening, he warned against 
overhyping the show in advance. 

"I'd rather America discovered the 
show rather than blazing in as the 
musical that beat 'Miss Saigon,'" 
he said. "We'd like to get it 
through Ellis Island quietly." 

Mutant reptiles join Garfield 

in CBS fall Saturday lineup 
NEW YORK (AP) - The hit 

"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles" 
will come out of their shells even 
more next fall when they join 
CBS' Saturday morning lineup_ 

as a one-hour program, consist-
ing of two half-hour episodes that 
complement each other's story 
lines, she said. 

Price said she was unconcerned 
that, with five weekdays of tur-
tles on TV, their addition to CBS' 
Saturday schedule would eventu-
ally leave young viewers all 
turtled out. 

Judy Price, CBS' vice president 
for children's programs, 
announced Tuesday that the net-
work bought rights to 26 original 
half-hour "Turtles- cartoon epi-
sodes, none of which have previ-
ously appeared in a separate 
65-episode package syndicated 
last year to local TV stations for 
weekday broadcasts. 

"In fact , quite the opposite has 
happened,· she said. She cited as 
an example CBS' "Muppet 
Babies," which also is syndicated 
for weekday broadcast, and still 
is doing well in its sixth season 
on CBS. 

The cartoon turtles are "the 
hottest thing going now," Price 
said. A live-action movie version 
also is a box-office hit, grossing 
more than $50 million in only two 
weeks. 

It's been shown that children 
prefer the familiar on TV. she 
said, while it's difficult. to lure 
them to the new and different: 

Price said CBS signed an option 
for the shows last fall, and "the 
movie has been the frosting on 
the cake." 

"The things that get sampled are 
the known things, the comfort-
able." 

CBS' shows, produced by the 
same company that makes the 
syndicated version, will appear 

The only other new series in 
CBS' Saturday schedule is -Sill & 
Ted's Excellent Adventure.· 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center ' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
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I"son. and reftdmgs Jan aaut AOOPTtON 

.. pe,lenC8Cllnll,uclor. Cali I caring. Plolesslonal couple _kI 
,;":35c..H.;:,,:,,,.151_1 _______ . drug. lr .. .,Olh.r-Io-be 

AIDS INFORIUiTION and I considering .doptlon as an 
anonymous HIV antibody tesllng Ilt"nattV' Sineer., ctrlng I can offer tKur" loving home Call 

FREE MEOICIIL CLINIC DIna and John In She,man Olkl. 
120 N. Dubuque S""I ICI"!o,"". col""" 818·99O.()184. 

337-4459 ADOPTION; A deeply In love. 
Mondays & Thursdavs I hnancllily socu," COUp II w,1I gM! 

6.lOp"," 8 OOpm your newborn I hiPPY homo. In 

TUITION MONEY. W. Icc". obund«nCl 0110\'1. I wonderful 
pr"lvata SCholarship, grant sources 111ft: Me ... our drMm come 1rue 
Free broch",. Scholarship . while we help you through 8 
Resea,ch Nel";"rk RR, 80, 122 d,lIleulll,,,,.,. Expo"... pold Cln 
Pol .. ,on II. 51047 ' . ISM'on and JeIl,BY co llect 

212-874-7647 , 
ADOPTION: HapPIly married 
chlldl .... couple wllh bUutlful 
.. burban home .... k. Iong-
8wa't.d tn',"1 10 adopl let's help 
each olhe, Legal, conhden1iaU 
can Dennis or Otann cOnec1. 
708-985-8398 

1---:-------- UNIVERSITY of Iowa nursmg 

PEOPLE MEETING 
major wants full time nanny 
posittOn In 10WI City lor summer, 
Cali 353-057S. 

,_P_EO_PLE _ __ HELP WAITED 
SINGLES Oaling Club M .. llhll 
spec,,1 person. enhance rour TIlE DAILY IOWAN Cl .. _ Ad 
S"""III ,nlroduelOry oller. Low offici Is located In Room If I 
membership. Wille P.O 80x Communlcilion. Cootie, leer .... 
271-01 Cod .. Rapids. Iowa 52406 lhe ...... from 1M 111m Lilltlry) 

DWF. 52, small. aelM!. seeks non- SUIIIMER Jobs OUldOOf1l 
macho male for fun, cerIng 80. Ove, 5,000 openings' NlhONI 

r 
_________ I:OW:": 5:22:4:1':::; ParkS. 10'''15. 11ro crows. Send 

Slamp for Ir .. d.lat ls. 113 
IE WYOOllng, KaiispeliMT 59901 . 

GRAND OPENING 

.. __ :.! ::.:: 

Now open undflr new management. Come II)' food 

prepared by the Chef with 8 y8BfS of 8lCperience. 

Chef' •• p«:JaIw. WHIr: 
Mongolian a..f $S ••• 
Almond Chicken $ •. 50 
C.,hew Chicken $8.00 

LUNCH BUFFET: Monday.8atunlay 11:00 am-2:00 pm 

All you can eal fried rice, vegetable beef, 
vegetable/almond chicken .. . etc. $4.35 
.......: ."., ""'"'- 1IIII1wIdIy-llu.-y 

4:30-IO_pm 

• 

NANNY 
S17s.. $4001 __ 

plus bene" .. 
Oplion lolly oul and 
choose your 

Nanny Nelworl< 
Hallo nwldl oponlngs 

E,,,a Hands SaMCO ,o,g.nc:y 
Can 1-8QO-369-l12t19. 

NEf.DCASH? 
Mak, money salilng your 

TIl! SECOND ACT IIESALE 1lIIOI' 
olfe" top dollor for your 

optIng clo ..... 
Opon al noon. Call '''SL 

2203 F Slr"1 
(lerOll from Senor P.blos) 

338-84M. ' 


